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THE BELL RINGER
GAVEL-TO-GAVEL MEETING UPDATES

SNAPSHOTS OF SUCCESS:
"BOOKS SHOULD INCLUDE
EVERYONE!"

Intermediate. She is replacing outgoing
principal Randy Schoeff who is retiring
after dedicating 21 years to Hamilton
Southeastern Schools.

A fourth grade class from Brooks School
Elementary led by Carolyn Porzuczek was
featured as the latest Snapshots of
Success. With the assistance of Media
Specialist Maria Kussy, the class has
embarked on a unique journey of bringing
more inclusive books to BSE. They also
partnered with Ball State University and
their work was published in the digital
magazine RethinkingKidLit.com. The
Hamilton Southeastern Schools Foundation
awarded the class with a $700 grant to
purchase more than 40 books to add to the
BSE library.

HSE EVENING OF INNOVATION
Want to learn more about what’s
happening in your child’s school? Are you
interested in seeing the work happening
throughout Hamilton Southeastern
Schools? Mark your calendars for
Wednesday, May 1, 2019. HSE Schools is
inviting the community to join in the
Second Annual HSEvening of Innovation at
Fishers High School.

NEW PRINCIPAL ANNOUNCED
It is official. The board approved Kim Day
as the new principal of Fall Creek (cont.)

Last year’s event consisted of 85 innovative
booths and playgrounds, where students
and parents could witness first-hand the
unique and deep learning experiences that
are being had throughout the district.
According to Director of Educational
Technology Jeff Harrison, (cont.)

“the best thing about the HSEvening was
that the students clearly owned the
learning. At every exhibit, even with the
kindergarteners, it was the students – not
the teachers – who described their projects
to the community.”
On tap again for 2019, the HSEvening will
be a showcase of innovative projects and
practices in classrooms today. Students
and teachers from all grades in each of the
21 school buildings will take part. “For the
HSEvening, we look for classrooms that are
busting the paradigm of ‘schoolwork’. We
want the community to see that learning is
collaborative, creative, and empowering
for our students,” says Dr. Susan Drumm,
one of the event organizers. “We want
them to know students today think
critically about real and relevant issues.”

ACTION ITEMS ON HOLD
Due to the absence of Board President
Mike Bottorff, the board decided to table
four policy items listed for action. They will
be added to the April 24 agenda.

